This paper presents a method that identifies duplicate contacts, i.e., records representing the same person or organization, automatically collected from multiple data sources. Contacts are compared using similarity functions, which scores are combined by a classification model based on decision trees, avoiding the need for an expert to manually configure similarity thresholds. The experiments show that the proposed method identified correctly up to 92% of duplicate contacts.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past few years, Internet and Web have changed the way people communicate. With the increase of the number of Web applications, users tend to accumulate many accounts in different services like email, social network, music and video streams and virtual stores. The progress of technology has provided access from mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets, to all services mentioned above. Managing information from many services or applications is a complex task for users. Some basic services of mobile devices can be affected by the redundancy of information automatically collected from different applications. For example, to find a contact on the contacts list with duplicates and incomplete information considerably reduces the productivity that a mobile device can offer. Figure 1 shows a piece of a real contact list, including ten records, collected from different data sources represented by the icon on right side. Some information are already combined from some sources as shown in the record 3 (Google, Whatsapp and Waze). However, the records 4, 5 (Skype), 6 (Google+) and 8 (LinkedIn) represent the same person and could be integrated with the record 3 making the cluster D. This also happens in the cluster A = {1, 2} and B = {7, 9}. The record 10 does not have a similar contact, so it remains alone. Popular operating systems for mobile devices, like iOS and Android (Goadrich and Rogers, 2011) , provide a contact association feature, but the user needs to select the records he/she wants to combine. This association is stored in the device. If the user loses the device or reinstall the system, their contacts restored from an on-line account will not be associated.
This paper presents a deduplication method that uses some similarity functions to compare the fields that describe the contacts collected from multiple sources. The scores returned by these functions are used to train a classification model, based on decision trees, that may be used as part of an automatic contact association strategy (integration). The new method is compared to the strategies implemented by a set of applications for contact management available for free. The quality of the method is also experimentally evaluated on a real database with about 2000 records. The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents a study on a set of five apps for contact management. Section 3 reviews studies of the scientific literature about fundamental concepts for the understanding of the proposed work. Section 4 specifies the proposed method to deduplicate contacts. The developed prototype and experimental evaluation results are discussed in Section 5. At the end, in section 6, the conclusions are presented and pointed out some future work.
CONTACT MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS
On-line stores, like Google Play 1 , Apple App 2 , and Windows Phone Store 3 , offer many applications for contacts management, however the majority of applications aims to make easier the insertion, edition, organization and sharing information about contacts. The user prefers these applications than the ones installed by default on the operating systems. There are few applications to identify and eliminate duplicate contacts. A complete solution of data integration should indicate specific methods to perform the following tasks: extract data records from different and heterogeneous sources; transform the data to obtain a common representation, i.e. a compatible schema; identify semantically equivalent records which represent the same object; merge information from multiple sources; display to the user a set of records without duplicate information (Lenzerini, 2002) . The studied applications perform only the last three tasks because they use methods available in the operating system to read the records in the same schema.
The Contact Cleaner app (Silva, 2012) removes duplicate records of the list of contacts comparing only the phone numbers. The graphical user interface shown in Figure 2 has a single button that when pressed removes duplicate contacts without any user interaction. After the duplicate contacts were removed, the app shows a notification with the number of excluded contacts. It is not possible to view the contacts detected as replicas and neither restore the original list of contacts.
Duplicate Contacts (Accaci, 2016 ) app allows to view duplicate contacts and to select the records that will be delete. A preliminary selection is automatically presented to the user using the equality of phone numbers, as shown in Figure 2 . It is possible to configure a backup file with the last state of the contacts list before changes.
The third app studied is Duplicate Contact Delete (Dabhi, 2015) . It has the same functions mentioned above, but also uses the contact's name to identify duplicates. The graphical interface is displayed in Figure 2. The three apps mentioned above are implemented exclusively for Android and they allow only eliminate duplicate contacts. Two apps that provide redundant information integration and association of contacts were also analyzed.
Contact Merge (ORGwareTech., 2015) is available for Android and Windows Phone. It combines all contacts' phone numbers with the same name, but keeps only one of the names for contacts with the same phone. This second strategy is dangerous because relevant information may be lost in the integration process. For example, the name of a contact can be replaced by a nickname, as in the case of in-tegrating "Ben" and "Benjamin Baker". The integration process can also remove an important workplace identifier in the contact description like the association between "Beatrice IBM" and "Beatrice". The interface of this application is very attractive (see Figure  2 ) and allows to access other features in management of contacts, such as birthdays, addresses and favorite contacts.
Finally, Duplicate Contact Manager (Sunil, 2016) stands out because it also uses the email on deduplication. After detecting duplicate records, statistics are displayed on each type of contact and the number of duplicates found, which can be viewed or removed directly. Figure 2 (right) shows the graphical user interface displaying the feature mentioned above. Unfortunately, the integration feature is available only in the paid version and can not be tested. This application is only available for Android. Table 1 summarizes the features of the studied apps and compares them to the method proposed in this paper. For each application, we present the fields used in deduplication, the comparison function of the fields, and the use of a machine learning strategy in the deduplication process.
The advantages and the main contributions of the this work are the following: (i) textual similarity functions, allowing to deal with many of the cases presented in the example in Figure 1 and (ii) a classification model which combines the scores returned by the similarity functions automatically, eliminating the need for an expert to set up similarity thresholds. The focus of this work is the method for identifying duplicate contact records. The integration and backup are not applicable. The Section 6 presents a full solution for merging contacts as a the future work.
DEDUPLICATION REVIEW
The task of identifying duplicate records that refer to the same real world entity is called deduplication (Borges et al., 2011) . In recent years, different methods have been proposed for the deduplication of records, especially in the context of integration of relational data (Dal Bianco et al., 2015; Ogata and Komoda, 2013; Christen, 2012; Dorneles et al., 2009; de Carvalho et al., 2008; Chaudhuri et al., 2003; Bilenko and Mooney, 2003) . Specific approaches for deduplicate contact records on mobile devices were not found in the literature.
Most of the proposed methods for identifying duplicate contacts uses the concept of measure of textual similarity, calculated by a similarity function or a distance function. The following subsections present the functions used in the proposed method (Peng and Mackay, 2014; Cohen et al., 2003) . They were chosen because they cover different comparison strategies and are suitable to identify similarities in proper names. All functions return scores in the range [0, 1].
Jaccard
Let A and B be strings represented by sets of words. The function Jaccard calculates the similarity between A and B according to Equation 1. It returns the ratio between the number of words shared by strings and all the words that make up them, defined by:
Levenshtein
Let a and b be strings, The distance Levenshtein (dist) is defined as the minimum number of characters editions, as insertion, deletion, or replacement, necessary to transform a in b. The similarity is calculated as the complement of the normalized distance, defined by:
where max(a, b) is the length of the larger string.
JaroWinkler
Let m be the number of correlations between the characters and t the number of transpositions. The function Jaro (J), given by
calculates the similarity between a and b. JaroWinkler is a variation of Jaro, weighting the prefixes, with p size, of both strings, defined by:
MongeElkan
Let A = {a 1 , ..., a K } and B = {b 1 , ..., b L } be strings represented by sets of words K and L respectively. The function MongeElkan performs, for each pair of words, an auxiliary similarity function, in general Levenshtein, returning the average of the maximum similarities:
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CONTACT DEDUPLICATION
Deduplication can be a difficult task, mainly due to the following problems: use of acronyms, different formatting styles, distinct structure of metadata, variation in the representation of the content, omission of certain fields and omission of relevant content. In mobile devices it is not common to use acronyms to represent contacts' names and the data does not have a particular style. The schema of records is the same because the API of the operating systems can retrieve all the records in the same structure, even if it has been automatically collected from different social networks or other applications. Therefore, the focus of contact duplication is to solve the problem of variation and omission of content, which is very frequent and more severe than in other contexts such as in digital libraries. While many duplicate contacts only share the first name, references have different representations of the authors (order of the names and abbreviations) and little change in the title of publications. They also have other relevant metadata, such as year, conference or journal. Since the vast majority of contacts only count on name and phone numbers, the deduplication method collects these two fields and generates an unique identifier for each record. The proposed method is divided into four main phases presented in Figure 3 : acquisition and preprocessing, computation of similarities, classification of duplicate pairs and clustering equivalent contacts.
Collecting and Preprocessing
In the first phase the device contacts are collected from the internal memory, SIM cards and accounts linked to local or cloud applications, like messengers and social networks. For each imported contact, records with fields that represent name, phone numbers or emails are selected and stored.
The names are preprocessed by converting to lower case, removing accentuation and characters other than letters or numbers. The email login (with- out the domain) is stored in a new field.
Similarity
In the second phase the records are combined in pairs. Those who share at least one phone number or e-mail (matching by equality) are directly identified as duplicate pairs and sent to the clustering phase. The following similarity functions are applied on the other records and their fields:
• Levenshtein (email logins);
• Jaccard (names);
• JaroWinkler (names);
• MongeElkan (names). Table 2 illustrates a pair of contacts and the scores returned by these similarity functions.
Classification
In the third phase, the scores returned by the similarity functions build new records, with an extra field that represents the pair's duplicity. These records are used as input to a classification model that labels each pair of contacts as duplicate or distinct. This model is a decision tree trained by C4.5 algorithm (Quinlan, 1993) . Each pair labelled as duplicate in this stage are added in the list of pairs previously identified with equal phone numbers or emails and they are sent to the clustering phase.
Clustering
Finally, in the fourth and last phase, the equivalent contacts can be grouped using two different strategies: (i) each record is similar to at least one record in the same cluster and (ii) all records of a cluster are similar to each other.
For implementing these strategies, we have defined a graph which each vertex represent a contact and the edges mean the duplicity. Two algorithms are performed over this graph (Kowalski and Maybury, 2002 ):
• Single Link -It returns a cluster for each connected component of the graph, implementing the first strategy;
• Click -It returns clusters representing complete subgraphs, implementing the second strategy. Figure 4 shows the result of clustering algorithms considering the duplicate graph (left) as input. 
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
This section describes the experiments conducted in order to validate the contacts deduplication method proposed in this paper. Figure 5 shows the interface of the prototype highlighting the home screen, menu features, a contacts list and clustering results grouping duplicate contacts using Single Link and Click algorithms. It was programmed in the Java language using the Android SDK. We used a real database, provided by a volunteer, with exact 1962 contacts imported from multiple data sources : internal memory, SIM card, Skype, Facebook, LinkedIn, Gmail and Google+. The quality of the method was evaluated using the percentage of correctly classified instances (accuracy) and the recall measure (Manning et al., 2008) to the class duplicate contacts. It was used the Weka 4 (Hall et al., 2009 ) tool for training and evaluation of classification models.
All records containing at least one name and a phone number or e-mail was selected. After the preprocessing, 1072 contacts remain valid. These contacts were combined two by two. Then 12 pairs with the same phone numbers or email were deleted (duplicate contacts detected by equality), totaling 574,044 pairs, among which only 66 represent duplicate contacts. For each pair, we executed the similarity functions presented above. The attributes relating to duplicity were added to the returned similarity scores, building the new records. We notice that these 12 easy-duplicates can be also detected by the majority of tools presented in Section 2. We focus in the remaining 66 duplicates which are hard to identify.
It was not possible to adopt an usual model evaluation strategy such as cross-validation because the classes are very unbalanced (66 duplicate pairs and 573,978 distinct). We have created five training sets with 1000 instances each. These instances were selected randomly, distributed as follows: 33 representing duplicate contacts (half of the 66 available) and 967 distinct. For each training set we have created a corresponding test set with the addition of instances available, i.e. containing the 573,044 remaining records, among which are present the other 33 pairs of duplicate contacts. Figure 6 shows the distribution of values of each field (similarity scores) according to the class, considering one of the training sets. None of the similarity functions alone is able to properly separate the majority of duplicate contacts. In addition, an expert user would have great difficulty in assigning a threshold for each function and/or set a way to combine the scores appropriately. The results presented below show the contribution of using machine learning in the process of contact duplication. Table 3 summarizes the results of the trained models, i.e. the number of pairs of contact duplicate or distinct correct and incorrectly classified. For each data set (D) is presented: the frequency of true positive (T P), the frequency of false negatives (FN), the frequency of true negatives (T N), the frequency of false positives (FP), the percentage of total instances correctly classified (accuracy -Acc) and the recall of the class corresponding to duplicate contacts (R dup ), i.e. the percentage of duplicate pairs correctly identified. The last lines show the average and standard deviation.
Results
The overall quality of the models can be seen by the high rate of test instances classified correctly. On average, 97% of the pairs of contacts have been identified in the correct class. When observed only duplicate classes were identified 27 to 33 pairs, resulting in an average of 30.4 (92.1%) duplicate pairs of contacts. The number of false negatives was significant only for datasets 2 and 3, which made the recall fall to 84.8 and 81.8% respectively. Despite the good results many different pairs were incorrectly classified as duplicates (1613 on average). The high standard deviation occurred because the 967 records randomly selected to compose the training sets are not sufficiently representative. However, the main goal of this work is to correctly classify cases where the contacts are duplicate. About false negatives, on average, only 2.6 of the 33 (7.9%) of duplicate contacts were classified incorrectly. Figure 7 shows the model learned by C4.5 algorithm using training set 1. Class 1 refers to duplicate contacts and class 0 to different contacts. The root of the decision tree presents the most discriminatory attribute, indicating the importance of similarity between the contacts' names according to the Jaccard function. For scores less than or equal to 0.12, the model was able to classify 961 of the 967 (99.4%) distinct pairs available in the training set. For scores greater than 0.33, there were classified 28 of 33 (84.8%) duplicate contacts. The cases that were not identified by the first two nodes of the tree were classified by the leaf nodes that correspond to the scores returned by the similarity functions MongeElkan and JaroWinkler.
The lowest revocation R dup = 81,8% presented in test set 3 can be explained by the simplicity of the model learned using the corresponding training set (Figure 8 ). The tree contains only one decision node that refers to the scores returned by the JaroWinkler function. For scores less than or equal to 0.84, all 967 different pairs available in the training set was correctly identified, but there was two classification errors of duplicate pairs. Values larger than 0.84 correctly identified 31 of 33 (93.9%) duplicate pairs. Table 4 presents the cases in which the proposed method failed to identify the duplicate contact pairs, i.e. the false negatives. For each type of failure and dataset (D i |1 ≤ i ≤ 5) the number of cases is displayed. Failures are classification errors caused by: a similarity function not used in the model, represented by strikethrough, or a score returned by a given similarity function less (⇓) or greater (⇑) than the rule threshold that classify the evaluated instance. Some examples of records and the reasons why they fit into a particular type of failure are presented bellow.
Analysis of the Failure Cases
In D 1 , the pair of contacts whose names are "Leonardo C3" and "Leonardo Emmendorfer" is not identified because MongeElkan returns 0.5. This score is less than 0.7, so it was classified by a leaf node as distinct contacts (see Figure 7 ). This case of failure is very difficult to solve because C3 is a qualifier that refers to the workplace of the contact, while Emmendorfer is the surname.
In D 3 , although MongeElkan returned the maximum score for contacts "Nyland" and "Nathan Nyland", JaroWinkler returns only 0.61. Due to this function was the only one used in the decision tree and the classification threshold was 0.84 (see Figure  8 ), this pair was incorrectly classified as distinct contacts.
In the same way, Table 5 shows the cases of failure to identify distinct contacts, i.e. false positives. It presents the same fields as in Table 4 . In D 1 , most failures are cases where the scores returned by the JaroWinkler function are higher than expected by the classification model, totaling 332 of the 702 cases (47.3%). For example, JaroWinkler (Adri-ana Gouveia, Adriana Jouris) = 0.93. This and many other distinct pairs of contacts consisting of only two names and where the first name is exactly the same return very high scores for this function. This behavior was because JaroWinkler considers the size of the prefix in common to the strings.
In D 5 , the contacts Fernando Luis Martins and Luiz Fernando Tusnski are incorrectly detected as distinct pairs because the score returned by the Jaccard similarity function is 0.5. This value is higher than the maximum score of 0.33 expected by the classification model. This type of error was most frequent for this dataset (1375/2926 = 47%), in addition to the cases where the similarity between emails was not used by the Levenshtein function (1354/2926 = 46.3%).
CONCLUSION
This paper presented a method for deduplication of contacts that facilitates the integration process and considerably reduces the time a user would take to manually associate contacts from different accounts. The experiments show that, using textual similarity functions and machine learning algorithms, it was possible to correctly identify up to 92.1% of duplicate contacts pairs that do not share telephone numbers or e-mail addresses. The contribution of the proposed work when compared to the tools presented in Section 2 becomes evident because these pairs of contacts can not be detected by any of them.
However, other identification errors can still appear. For example, the contact with name = "Mom" stored on the SIM card with the home phone number would not be detected as a duplicate of the record containing its proper name and cell number. There may still be homonyms that do not represent the same person, as in the case of "Orlando Marasciulo" (records 6, 7 and 8 of Figure 1 ).
As future work we intend to adopt a cloud architecture that stores the users local learning models and integrates them generating a global model. The hits and errors of the deduplication processes will be combined in order to improve the deduplication process for all users. Also, the prototype will be reimplemented as a service allowing an efficient incremental deduplication for each insertion or deletion of a contact.
Finally, the graphical interface will only allow the user set up parameters and interact with the integration algorithm, choosing between two or more representations of a duplicate contact name.
